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IRISH WILL TAKE 
COUNSEL AS TO 
ULSTER AFFAIRS
Collins Announces Committee 

Will Be Established To 
Study Question.

WOMEN FOR REPUBLIC

ARMS PARLEY 
COMES TO ENDi

Continued From Page One.

DUBLIN, Feb. 5.—Michael Collins,,
has in- met on Nov. 12, are notable.

“Even if those results had

| tion of the Chinese Eastern Railway.]
While Saturday’s work virtually; 

completed the work of the conference, 
it will formally be closed Monday j 

j with an address by President Hard
ing.

All delegates are making arrange- 
_____________________ ments to return to their homes Jm-
century-old condition has produced mediately afterward.
a remarkable result. It Is not too , The armament cO,

touched and benefited all humanity, 
mu. h to say that the people of both Mr Raîfour> in his final speech
countries rejoice today and are ex- : fareweii
ceedingly glad that they arc unpre- | “The president of the United States 
pared to make war upon each other. > jn an eloquent speech three months !

“So progress made in disarmament ! ago urged us to commit ourselves to, ____________
at this conference may be of even I the service of mankind." Mr. Baltourj There wM ^ ^ demand for hav
more vital moment than appears to, said. Looting back. I think »e ™ay>on the ,oca| market on Monday, but the 
us At present, beyond question, say without undue self-esteem that djd not cope wjt„ demand.
the practical co,terete results that | the advice has been taken and ^® As a resU]t the peaces Jumped $1 a ton.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PRICES ON HAY ON 

MARKET ADVANCE
Hogs Sell at From $11 to 

$11.50 Per Hundred.

î lambs are billed through to Buffalo.
! Western grain-fed sheep brought $7 75. 
j One load of extra good lambs brought 
j$12 75; inferior kinds, $11. Quotations: 
I Ewes, $1 50@7 75; lambs, $11@12 75.
I Hogs—Receipts. 1.560. Hog prices 
uncertain. Packers quote $12, fed and 

; watered. Quotations: Selects, $12; light, 
j $11; heavy, $10; sows, $S.

have been attained since we first j have had a consciousness
| have been working in the service 
mankind.

0f‘ an dis now quoted at$16@19.
j. One load of straw sold for $11 perthe provisional president,

formed a deputation for Derry that' ** v,,vyov- 1 ^-----  ----- I *******'**“'*• f ton
the provisional government intends to mu.-h less important l should still j “I can well believe that the mass o \-0 grain of any kind was offered for 
eetihheh an advisory committee to hold it was infinitely worth while to - treaties and documents put on record sa|e.
round it on matters concerning' have called the conference. On the haa formed a mighty maze of a for- Hogs ™
northeast Lister. I other hand, if those concrete prac- | midabte character, and yet I am sure (1jtjon be(.ause of the heavy snowfall.

Outrages continue, including shoot-j tival results had been still greater, ; that despite the extraordinary char- and this is elaimed to be the cause of
jngs and robberies. 1 I should have regarded them as per- j acter of the mass of detail with which the light attendance in the pest few

Two “black and tan"’ constables.t Laps of less vital significance
Kershaw and Oourlie, were shot dead.! the educative influence which a con - 

I in Clare Coiaity on Friday night. j ference such as this Is bound to exer- 
A farmed r.is killed by shots fired, else upon the participating nations.

' through the doer of his house near| The Perils We Saw.
Thurlcs j “jn our remarkable command over

Acclaim Republic. j the destructive agencies of nature
Hix hundred delegates, most of and in man’s lack of control over his 

them youthful, representing women's j primeval instincts and passions the 
U nn Fein organizations. n\ifluji:cd ' existing civilization may face moi e 
their allegiance to lhe republic In a constant peril and more widespread 
resolution today. They also called destruction than any in the past, 
upon the women of ire land to support “To preserve the progress or
at the forthcoming elections only van- which we have toiled painfully oi 
didates standing true to the republic many centuries and insure a xastei 
proclaimed in 1916, and asked them advance along the path of freedom, 
to join in reimposing the Belfast boy- justice and equal opportunity, man- 
cott umess prisoners in northern jails k,nd must find some efficient means 
for political offences are released by which the public right sa 
forthwith. j enthroned and the worlds peace

Many Opinions. maintained.
Countess M&rkievlcz presided at the “That can only be aeeomp 

convention, which was held at the by one of two means. The first, a 
Mansion House. Speeches betrayed present wholly impracticable, is c 
considerable divergence of opinion, establishment of an Internationa au 
many of those who addressed me thority armed with sufficien on., 
gathering .opposing interference with to control the aggression of an> na 
th» provisional government. tion. The other, and the on > prac

Mrs. Mulcahy wife of the minister tb nble means, is to educate ie
of d*f' ns*> in the Da il Firearm oa hi- public opinion of the world W ^
net, declared the delegate.-: could get government of each state 1 _
a free and independent republic, constrained to the settlemon ^ 
through the Free State. ; ternational differences *5 Pe

Miss Mary MacSwiney moved the| means.” 
resolution reaffirming allegiance (o: 
the republic, which was adopted, after 
an amendment, moved by Mrs. Wise.
Power of Dublin in favor of not ob
structing the government in its sup- | 
port of the treaty, was rejected by «at 
large majority. Mrs. Power con-i 
tended that the treaty was a big step j 
toward a republic.

han ; we have dealt, and the fact that we La'1urmn, per cwt.“have traveled all over the globe, we Harley.’p«r cwt.......... |i ■jt
have touched the interests of the r.uckwheat, per cwt.. 1 40 
whole civilized world, and from the
most honorable ana honest motives. , Wheat, per^ewt!. ! X i 83 

"The center of our troubles has Grain, per Bushel—
been the peculiar troubles created by1 b„u„- — ••• ”
the conditions which have prevailed; oTtlTp^bî^.

1 10

.16 00
.10 00

to 
to 

59% to 
33 to

East Buffalo. N.Y.. Feb. 6.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 2.750; slow, 15@25c lower; 
butchers. $5^8: yearlings. $9<!al0; heif
ers. $4 75^7 50: cows, $2@5: bills. $3 50 
@5: stockera and feeders. $5@6; fresh 
cows and springers steady. $35@120.

Calves—Receipts, 2,300; market steady 
at $3-514. _ , f .

Hogs—Receipts. 12.000: 2oc liigner. 
heavy. $10510 25r mixed, $10 25(a 10 oO: 
yorkers. $10 50@10 75: light yorkers and 
pigs, $10 75: roughs. $7 7558.Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 10.000 :
lambs 50c higher; yearlings 25c higher, 
lambs. $6514 75; yearlings. $651- <t>: 
wethers. $8@9 ; ewes, 257; mixed sheep, 
$7 50@7 75.

BUTTER AND EGGS
Chicago. Feb. 6.—Butter — Easy; 

creamery ’extras, 36c; firsts. 30@ 3oc.
Eggs—Unchanged; receipts,

cases; firsts, 37c.

Sinclair Oil............ 20 20% 20 20
Tennessee Copper 11 11 10% 11
Trancontinental. . 9% 10% 9% 10
Tobacco Products 63% 64% 63% 63 %
Texas Oil................ 45% 45% 45% 4.»%
Fnion Pacific........! 129 129% 129 129%
Utah Copper.......... 63 63 MT4 «%
V. S. Steel............ S7% S7% 87 Si %
Virginia Chemical 3<2% 31% 30% 31’A
Wabash, com........ 6%

M’S.Westinghouse........ 53%
Wil lys-Overland... O'1» 5% 5% 5"%

Ridgetown. 
price, $2 305 2 3i

BEANS
Jan. 6.—Beans—Selling

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal. Feb. 6.—Nothing occurred 

during the first half hour of trading on 
the local stock exchange this morning 
to stimulate interest, the only issues 
appearing being quoted unchanged at 
their Saturday's closing levels.

9.543

STANDARD EXCHANGE

CANADIAN STOCKS
Toronto. Feb. 26—A. J. Pattison & 

Co. have received the following cables 
today on Canadian stocks in London :
Brazj! mi Traction ............................. 32%
CanZ *n Pacific Railway .............. 144
Canadian Pacific Railway .............. 103V2
Canada Steamships, voting trust.. 15
Dominion Steel ..................................... 25
Shawinigan Falls Power ................ 114

FLOUR
MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—Flour. Mani

toba spring wheat patents, firsts. $7.50. 
HAY— ...............

TORONTO. Feb. 4.
'.40;

Manitoba flour- 
second patents. !

5.—The
yesterday 

with a whirl-

STAY HEARING 
OF DRUG CASE 

UNTMONDAY
Magistrate At Brantford Ad

journs Charge Against Fish | 
• Dealer On Request.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY
Armenian Arrested by Detec

tives With Alleged Missing 
Goods in Possession.

Closes With 
Great Activity

WASHINGTON. Fob 
armament conference 
wound up its work 
wind of action.

It formally approved the various 
agreements to make for peace in 
the Far East.

And in the closing moments.
Arthur J. Balfour, heading the Britis.i 
delegation—voicing the feeling of 
statesmen everywhere that China is 
the keystone of that structure— 
uttered a solemn warning that the 
world exported a respect of the settle
ments arrived at in good faith.

Any nation, the British statesman _______
said, which ill the future aimed to. charge 
transgress the principles laid down in 
the conference with regard to China 
need ot plead ignorance nor seek to 
Invoke any "secret understanding’ 
with minor Chinese officials.

Such a nation, Mr. Balfour im
pressively declared, would be con
sidered "outside" the comity of na
tions.

Tribute to Harding.
In a brief hour's work which pre

ceded a field day for oratory, in which 
the delegation leaders took oppor
tunity to pay tribute to President

in China for a quarter of a century. | d0i neWi bu .........
“That great and ancient civilization Wheat, per bu ....

does not easily fit In with modern | Hay and Straw—
... . , * Hay, per ton.......

schemes of political thought. 'straw, per ton.........
“We ha\*e had to recognize that Vegetables—

China has to work out her own ( Cabbage, new, each. 10 
changes in accordance with ^ i 1
changes of a changing world. do, per doz................ 76

“The great commercial nations Hubbard squash, each 10
which trade with China have suffered Lettuce, per do*......... 7#
among themselves because of the 0nloniP green.' doi.V. 30
peculiar conditions existing in China, do, dried, bu............ 2 76
which I have indicated. 11 Quarte. ... 1 10

-we have endeavored to keep the' ^r.. ««e^do... i »
solid foundations of honest dealings; Parsnips, per bu........ 1 00
between ourselves and in our rela- Pumpklna, each..........  10
tions to Chinese conditions." Rhubarb*1 per îolWY. 1 60

Mr. Balfour then expressed the be- ypinach> per bu.......... ^ qO
Jfef .that the conference had supplied Turnips! per bu...... 60
a. “turning point" In the attitude of Vegetable marrows 
other nations toward China.

He referred to the “unhappy sus
picions as to what would happen if 
certain international contingencies 
arose."

“The causes of those possible mis
understandings have been removed," 
he added.

He said he believed China was I __________ , ______
"the root and first stage.” the four-! ?°\ conib........... . *0
power Pacific treaty the "second ciTalnery lb * ~2
stage" and the agreement for the, do, dairy, lb................ 41
diminution of armaments the "third do. crocks, lb.............. 40
stage set by the conference, winch, ; EgDSa£lrynProducts,dwhoi.sale 
he expressed confidence, would "fur-,Butter, creamery, lb. 40
ther international relations" and pre-! do, dairy, lb................ 38
vent the "herrote of war." do. crocks, lb...... 37

Eggs, doz., basket... 47

19 00 
10 50

16
Fruits, Retail-

Apples. per bbl............6 00
do, cooking, bu........ 1 00
do, eating, bu.........1 25
do, per peck............. 36
Honey, Wholesale- 

Honey, 5-lb pails..•• $0
do, strained, lb......... 17
do. comb.................'•« 38
Honey, Retail- 

Honey, 6-lb pails.... 90
do, strained, lb........

RATTI ASSUMES 
PONTIFICATE

Continued From Page One.

of important ecclesiastical 
functions when the Polish question 
became acute earned for him the 
esteem of Benedict XV. and the grati
tude of Vatican authorities.

It was because of this service that v>o __ _
the red hat was conferred upon him pigs,’ small, pair.........10 00
on June 16, 1921, when a similar “ ‘ ~

do, per crate..........  45 to 4o
Poultry, Dressed, Retail-

Chickens. each............ 1 00 to 1 75
do, per lb.................... 35 to 3d

Ducks, per lb................. JO t<* 32
Geese, per lb....................... 28 to 30
Turkeys, per lb......... •» to 60
Old fowl, per lb..........  18 to 2»

Poultry, Dressed, Wholesale- 
Chickens, per lb.... 30 to 33
Old fowl, per lb........... 18 to 26
Turkeys, per lb........... 46 to 48

Poultry, Alive—
Chickens, per lb......... 18 to ?2

do, old, per lb..........  14 to
Ducks, per lb.............. 20 to 22
Geese, per lb--------- 18 -o IS
Turkeys, per lb........... 40 to 40

Live Stock-
Hogs, alive, cwt........12 00 to 12 00
Sows, fat, cwt............ 8 00 to 8 00

Dressed Meats, Wholsale-
eifers and steers,

_ 600 to 600 lbs.............11 00
Laurent!. Cow beef. 400 to 600

Cardinal Ratti was born in Italy 1 lbs, per cwt.............9 00
on Oct. 12. 1858. For many years he ! Be«f. hinds, lb............. IS
was librarian of tho Vatican. In this ! ,°5 lbs. cwt.".‘.".'.".".".14 00
position he remained until the new Hogs, dressed cwt.. .15 50

Lambs, choice, cwt..26 00[Special to London Advertiser.} j Ilarding for the calling of the con- republic of Poland established of- 
BRANTFORD. Feb. x Frank Bryans. ; ference and for its work, the confer- i ficial diplomatic relations with the 

* tofs,1 rtTi,W- " Z” ••'lleged.j cnce pUt the formal stamp cf ap-j Vatican, at which time Ratti was ap-
“‘>^.3 i°n ZZl: provnl on the results of three long pointed archbishop and was assigned
cmirt Parurday and had his raar- ad months of patient and not untroubled1 to Poland as the representative of
Journed until ISTonday at the request of - negotiation which will take their 
Bryans' solicitor. | places in the niches of history. They

Some time ago Mr?. Sea vs was found 
in Bryans* stable in a dazed condition. 
She phoned the police station that she 
had been detained there for some time. 
The floor was strewn with cigarette 
butts >and a few crusts of bread. Mrs. 
Sears alleges that she was forced to 
sleep In the disused horse stall

After railing up the police station she

were principally:
Final approval of the four-power 

Pacific treaty, with a supplement ex
cluding the homeland islands of Japan 
from its terms.

Final approval of the Far Eastern 
treaty, affirming anew the open door 
to China and providing for her in-

proceeded t«> smash Bryans’ new Ford i tegrity against foreign exploitation 
touring car. and was doing this when ; an(j encroachment.
the police arrived. She was taken to 
the police station, where a nominal 
charge of vagrancy was preferred 
against her

Police Change Charge.
Later in the day llryans was placed 

under arrest on the same charge, and 
later a charge of “administering drugs 
to stupefy" was laid. On this charge 
Bryans will appear before Magistrate 
Blake on Monday morning.

A Kokerlan. an Armenian, it Is al
leged. was CHinrht shoplifting In the 
Brantford \reade about, 9 o’clock on 
Saturday night by Constable Harry 
Stanley. Goods of considerable value 
were fourni in his possession.

Allowed Out on Ball.
On Sunday afternoon h#> was allowed 

out on $500 bail to appear lie fore 
Magistrate Blake of Galt Monday. The 
bail was granted by T. J. Cal beck. J.P.. 
under authority of Magistrate Blake 
and Crown Attorney XV. M. Charlton.
*.c.

In order to obtain the man’s release, 
it was necessary to get Magistrate 
Blake on long distance phone, owing to 
Magistrate XV. c. Livingston being on 
an extended holiday.

Final approval of a treaty revising

do, hinda, lb.. 
do, fronts, lb...........

Veal, choice, 100 to
do, hinds, lb.............
do, fronts, lb.............
Hides—

Cow bides, No. 1.....
do. No. 2....................
do No. 3

Calf skins. No. 1.... 
do, No. 2 .....

to 12 00

to 12 00

to 10 VO 
to 18
to 14
to 15 00 
to 16 00 
to Sk 00

the system of Chinese customs1 The city being

the Holy See.
That country was then torn with 

the estrangements from religion 
brought about by the Communistic 
propaganda from Soviet Russia, ami Horse hides, each 
Archbishop Ratti counteracted the Sîx1”*viib." 
spread of Radicalism. He also won 
the esteem of Polish Catholics by his 
efforts in behalf of destitute children 
orphaned by the war.

Cardinal Ratti, as the Archbishop 
of Milan, presided over one of the 
most important archdioceses in Italy.

654 to 
414 to 
3Î4 to 
9 to

Toronto. Feb. 6.—An improvement in
volume of trading was noticeable at J . --------------
this morning’s session of the Stanuarfl ; pjrst patents, $7.
Mining Exchange Sales aggregated $6.90.
57.357 shares. Atlas was unchanged at | Ontario flour—30 per cent patents, 55.
lie, while Holly, after opening a point j --------------
up at $8 23. sold up to 58 34, closing at
noon at 58 32. Keora gained %e at 
gv.r Mclntvre. after opening un
changed at $2 42. sold up to 52 4... 
Sales, High. Low', hoop.

2000 Atlas ........m........... ]}
10 Pome Mines ....24"

1 son Holly ..................... S
1000 Keora .....................
1000 Kirkland Lake 

300 Lake Shore ..........}

832

4500 McIntyre
5000 Monita ............
1000 New Ray ........

506 Crown ..............
7000 V. N. T...............
300 Preston ..............

15500 Teck-Hughes .
1500 Wasapika ........

25 La Rose ..........
67 Nipjssing ........

5000 OpM ' ................
2500 Trethewey. xr.

242 243

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 
25c higher; $7.75(^7.85 a 
ments 45,756 barrels.

4.—Flour 10 @ 
barrel. Ship-

HAY
TORONTO. Feb. 4.—flay, extra No. I 

, $21.5067 22 a. ton : mixed. $1S a ton. \ 
Straw—Cariots, $12 a ton.

CHICAGO GRAIN FUTURES.
[Jones, Easton, McCallum Company.] :

May ..
July

May ..
July ..

Oats- 
May .. 
July ..

Chicago, Feb. 6.
High. Close.. .$1°25%'

$1 28% $1 25% $1 2S%
... 1 09% 1 11% 1 09 1 10% :

.. . 56% 5S% 56% 58% -

... 58% 61 58% 50%

... 39% 40% 39% 40% ‘
40% 11% 40% 4i% ;

High. Low. Noon.
. 18% I*1/» ls-i

TORONTO STOCKS.
Toronto. Feb. 6.—Trading was well 

pread over the entire list this morning, 
but transactions were in small lots. 
There was little activity in the majority 
of storks. Toronto Railway and Quebec 
Railway both displayed weakness, the. 
former opening lower at. 66. and re
ceding an additional \k point, while the 
latter sold off % to 211.». Banks and 
bonds were dull.
Sales.

30 Ames. pfd.
20 Barcelona .............. _ \
60 Brazilian ................ 29°*

5 Bril Telephone • . 107%
5 Burt. F. N...............10713

160 C. S. Tv., pfd........  42Vi
in r g. Electric.... 95X4
10 C. P. R......................130
30 Consumers' Gas. 150 
50 Dome Mines ....2430 
25 Dom. Canners ... 23 
30 Duluth ................... 1JJ1i
5 Mackay ...................  83

20 Maple Leaf .......... HO
5 do. pfd. ............... 08

ion Queber Railway.. 22 
50 Riordon Paper ... 4>2
90 Toronto Railway.. 66 

Ranks, etc.—
27 Imperial ................
11 Royal ...................... 199 Rg

3 Standard .................201
10 Toronto ................... Is2

5 Toronto Mortgage 75 
Bonds—

$ 800 Rio de Janeiro. .. 74 
1000 Canada Bread 
6000 Bell Telephone . .. 95 

150 War Loan. 1937.100.40 
2500 Victory, 1922 

400 do, 1923...
19600 do. 1933....
6300 do. 1934...

Unlisted
25 Dom. Textile

860 Holly ............
2050 McIntyre - • •
1400 v. N. T............
1100 Teck-IIughes 

67 Imperial Oil

SARNIA TO DISCUSS 
ENTERING L. AND D.

21'i

Out of City Matches Consid
ered Too Costly by Players.
Sarnia, Feb. 5.—The annual comprl i- ; 

tion for the Mackenzie medal will be ; 
held in the local curling rink on Mon- ; 

}day afternoon and evening, when the ; 
; majority of members of the local club, j 
the only ones eligible to take part in 

j the event, will make a try for the 
I coveted award. which has been com- ! 
I peted for now for over forty years. ! 
The Mackenzie medal was presented t«< | 
the local club for singles competition 
by Hon. Alex. Mackenzie. XV. A. XYat- I 
son won th'e award last season.

C U N A R D
ANCH OR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

924

UuoIlAND - HALIFAX — GLASGOW
.. From Portland. From Halifax.
.. | Mar. 39 ............ Cassandra............ Apr. L

j Apr. 13 ............Saturnia.............. Apr. 15
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

oq 85 90 60 99 85 May 5. June 2. June 30 .........Cassandra
ooVn V. May 19. June 16. July 14 .... Saturnia

i iv? oo 10° 50 10° 90 June 23, July 21, Aug. 18 ..........  Athenia i10-.90 KL.d I _ HALIFAX, LONDONDERRY,
GLASGOW.

i March 6 ............ .................................. Algeria j
HALIFAX. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG 

AND HAMBOURG.

99.95 99/ 99. s;

.1334 

.S35 820
.246 242
. 20,3 . - 
.29
.107*4 1074 107

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York. Feb. 6—Wall Street. 10:30 

a.m.—Technical conditions continued to 
26 favor the long account at the opening of 

todav’s stock market, as indicated by 
the higher range of prices. Equipments, 

6V4 motors and utilities were the outstand- i ing issues, notably Pullman, American 
" Car, Chandler. Studebaker and People s 

Gas. at gains of large fractions to al

chargvs—a measure described as
a great industrial

1 center, one of its main requirements 
is that the cardinal shall possess a 
thorough knowledge of political and 
social problems. He is big physically, 
and is reputed to have liberal ten- 
clcncics.

vital to the rehabilitation of China 
by herself.

Question of Siberia.
Formal announcement of a declara

tion of principles on the Siberian 
question, pledging the territorial in
tegrity of that land. j

Formal announcement of the agree - ! 
ment by Japan to hand hack Shan-! 
tung to Chinn—a conclusion of a sub- ] 
ject that almost wrecked the peace 
conference of Versailles.

Formal announcement of a declara
tion of Japan’s famous twenty-one 
demands on China, and formal an
nouncement of Japan's abandonment 
of the much-attacked group 5.

A provision to the naval limitation! post.
treaty that none of the powers ' T,,r/lipsf „-UId pe for 5c and i0c

. i each, or 25c a bushel. Beans were locpledged may sell any of their war- j a quart. -
ships between now and the time theyi Pork cuts were 25c to 35c a cut,

sli ..................

DISTRICT MARKETS
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 5.—High prices 

for poultry prevailed throughout the 
local market Saturday. Chickens sold 
anywhere from $1.15 to $1.70 each.

Butter and eggs were unchanged, the 
price being 45c per pound and per 
dozen, respectively.

There were more potatoes for sale 
Saturday than for a number of weeks 

They were quoted at $2 a bag.

are scrapped. .
A resolution to improve the protec-1 ^nd 13c a *»>*.

lightly higher, and quarters were 17c 
Beef quarters were 10c

MJTlakes the loaf you 
like to loaf around

DIAMOND FLOUR

ff

! Hard wood sold for $4.75 a cord, and 
hay was quoted at $18*a ton. The price 
of Empire dairy and hay feed will be 
$1.20 and horse feed $1.75 per cwt.

HUHT BROS. LTD. LOUDON. OliT.

THE DOMINION SAVINGS
AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY

5y2%
34%

INTEREST PAID ON DEBENTURES 
0 INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY.

Security of over $2.oon,ooo is ampi® for depositors and debenture 
holders. We keep on hand a metal bank for those who wish to save 
small sums. Full Information on application at the offices.

T. H. PUBDOM, K.C.,
President.

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Manager.mm

ST. MARYS.
ST. MARTS. Feb. 4.—A feature of 

this week’s market prices were an up
ward turn in bran and shorts and a 
slight firmness in eggs. All other pro
duce was steady. Quotations:

Fall wheat $1.10 to $1.15, spring 
nominal. $1: oats, standard. 40c; barley, 
üus: peas, nominal; flour, pastry, cwt.. 
$3.35. blended $3.50. all Manitoba, $3.80 
to $4. Five Roses $4.40; bran, ton $32. 
cwt. $1.60; shorts, ton $32, cwt. $1.60; 
honev, lb., 15c to 18c; butter, dairy, lb., 
Al 30c. seconds 25c, creamery 42c to 
43c; eggs. doz.. 38c to 42c; apples 
nominal, bag $2.25 to $2.50; chickens, 
dressed, lb. 20c to 25c; ducks, 25c; 
geese. 24c to 25c; turkeys, 50c to 55c: 
potatoes, bag $1.60 to $3.75, peck 35v; 
maple syrup, gal. $2.50 to $2-75; maple } 
sugar, lb. 20c; beef hides, lb. 4c; bay. ! 
ton $15 to $16; live hogs, cwt. $1.50.

Lamb skins, each....
Wool Unwashe*— 

Wool, coarse, per lb., 
do, medium, per lb. 
do, fine, per lb....

GRAIN
Chicago. Feb. 6.—Opening: 

May. $1 25%; July, $1 094- , 
Corn—May, 56%c; July, 58%c. 
Oats—May, 394c;* July, 40*4c.

Wheat—

March 9 ...................................
Apr. 10 (Omits Cher, call)

.... Saxonia 
.... Caronia

CUNARD CANADIAN SERVICE.
Summer Sailings, 1922.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
May 6. June 10, July 15 .. ... Albania
May 20, June 24, July 29 .Tyrrhenia
July 8, Aug. 12. Sept. 16 ... Ausonia
MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH,

CHERBOURG AND LONDON.
May 13. June 17, July 22 . ... Andania
May 27, July 1, Aug. a .. ... Antonia

N. Y. TO GLASGOW (VIA MOVILLE).
most 2 points. Shorts in United States hyj^rch 4, April S, May 12.............. Algeria
Steel Corn Products and Phillps-Jones -Farrh v ........................................... Assvria
were again driven to cover. Selling lor April 29_ May 27, June 24.......... Columbia

Chicago. Feb. 6.—Renewal of aggres
sive buying in the wheat market early 
today led Ti a decided upward swing 
in prices. The upturn here was stimu
lated by an advance in quotations at
Liverpool and Buenos Ayres, and op- ...... .
timistic views expressed by leading Am. Smelters.

April 29, May June -1...........Columbia
May 6, June 3, July ].............. Cameronia

N. Y. TO QUEENSTOWN AND 
LIVERPOOL.

Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ...............................Albania
Feb. 25. March 22, April 26........ Scythia
Mar. 11, *Apr. 6 ....................... Cameronia
April 19, May 17, June 14... .Carmania
May 10, June 7, July 5.................Samaria

•Also calls at Glasgow. I
N. Y. TO CHERBOURG AND 

SOUTHAMPTON.
Feb. 7, Feb. 28, Mar. 21 .... Aquitania
Apr. 4. Apr. 25, May 16.......... Mauretania !
May 30. June 20. July 11... .Berengaria j 

nal 42L 43V* «y* N. Y., Plymouth and Hambourg. j33% 33% 334 33% April 8, May 13. June 17........... Caronia!
ce* * 108% 109% 107% 109% April IS. May 25, July 1..............Saxonia ,vc. . 1V6,4 iuy 4, w -r^ oivmoiitw rwcBnrmur.

profits was noted in the rails, Missouri 
Pacific reacting 1 point. Foreign ex
change eased moderately from last 
week’s high quotations.
[Reported by Jones, Easton, McCallum 

Company for The Advertiser.]
New York, Feb. 6.

American Can.... 37% 38% 37% JS%
Allis-Chalmers ..(46% 46 4 45% /&
Allied Chemical.. 58% 59% 58% 59%
American Car... .147 147% 14« \\t %
American Hide... 15%
Am. Hide, pfd... 64%
Am. Sumatra.... 29%
Am. International. 42%
Agr. Chemical 
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Linseed....
American Sugar.

authorities here. Both the May delivery 
and the July delivery touched the high
est level of prices attained since the

American Steel.. 
Am. Tel. &. Tel., 
A merican Wool..

recent advance began. The opening. Atlantic-Gulf.
which varied from %c to %c higher, 
were followed by material further gains 
before the market showed any tendency 
to react.

Reports of a nearly complete stoppage 
of selling by rural holders did a good 
deal to lift corn prices. After opening 
unchanged to %c higher the corn mar
ket scored sharp general gains.

Oats ascended wuth other grain, 
starting %c off to %c higher, and later 
advancing all around.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—Opening: Wheat— 
May, %c to l%c higher at $1 19%@ 
1 20; July, lc higher at $1 15%.

Oats—May. %c higher at 46%c; July, 
%c up at 46c.

Barley—May. %c higher at 60c.
Flax—May, 1 %c higher at $2 03%.
Rye—May, %c higher at 92c.

PROVISIONS
Chicago. Feb. C.—Provisions i;ose in 

response to the action of prices for 
cereals and hogs.

EXCHANGE RATES
New York. Feb. 6.—Sterling exchange 

heavy; Great Britain. $4 31%; France, 
8.37c; Italy, 4.57; Germany, .49%c.

Canadian dollars, 4 7-16 per cent dis
count.

LIVE STOCK

Atchison, com.... 96% 
Anaconda Copper. 49% 
Pal timoré & Ohio. 35 
Brooklyn Transit. 11%
Baldwin Loco.........102
Bethlehem, B........ 62
Canadian Pacific. 125%
Col. Southern........23%
Ches. & Ohio........56%
Consolidated Gas. 91% 
Chandler Meter... 64
Cocoa-Cola ............ 45%
Central Leather.. 32% 
Corn Products... .104%
Cal. Packing.........70%
Columbia Gas.... 69
Cuban Cane..........  10
Chino Copper........ 27
Cal. Petroleum... 48% 
Crucible Steel.... 63%
Dome Mines..........  23%
Erie, com................ 9%
Famous Players.. 28% 
Great Northern... 74 
G. Western, pfd.. 16 
General Electric.. 47% 
General Asphalt.. 60s* 
Goodrich Rubber. 37% 
General Motors. .. 9%
G. Northern Ore.. 34
Hupp Motor.......... 13%
Houghton Oil.......  76%
Interboro, com... 3% 
Interboro. pfd.... 9
Inter. Paper........... 50
fee Securities........ 95%

Lehigh Valley.... 59
Lackawanna ........ 47%
Missouri Pacific.. 17% 
Marine, com..........  16%

STRATFORD.
| STRATFORD, Feb. 5.—Eggs sold ae 
I low af 50c a dozen on the market on 
Saturday. There was a limited supply 

' of poultry, as 25c to 30c a pound for 
i young chickens. Hay went at $16 to $17 
a ton.

I Tubes were laid beneath London 
' streets 60 years ago for transmit- 
i ting mail by compressed air, but 
i the project was unsuccessful.
I Because of their knowledge of 
the “touch system" American typ- 

i ists are said to surpass those of 
Great Britain.

Toronto. Feb. 6.—Cattle—Receipts.
2.627. Over 1.000 head of beef cattle are 
billed through from Chicago for export
to Great Britain. Offerings for sale ------
amounted to 1,600 head. Salesmen are {Marine, pfd............ 69%
asking higher prices, but most sales are Miami Copper.... 26% 
being made at prices steady to 10c j Middle States Oil. 12
higher. One load of heavy steers sold Midvale Steel........ 30%
at $8 10. with some lots going for ex- New Haven............ 17
port at $S. Butcher cattle strong at 
last week's close. Cows sell up to $6; 
bulls steady. Offerings probably will be 
cleaned up by noon. Quotations: Heavy 
beef steers. $7^8 10: butcher steers, 
choice, $6 50@7 50; good, $5 75@6 25: 
medium, $5(35 50: common, $4@5: but
cher heifers, choice, $6@7; medium, $5 
@5 50; common, $4f@5; butcher cows, 
choice. $5^56; medium, $3%4 50; canners 
and cutters. 2 25@2 75; butcher bulls, 
good. $4^5; common, $2 75(33 50.

Calves—Receipts, 176. The bulk of Railway Steel 
choice calves are selling at $12@12 50. St. Paul

15% 15% 15%
67% 64% 67%
29% 28% 28%
43% 42%
33% 33% 33%

109% 107% 1U!)%
32% 32% 32 %
66% 66% 66%

118% lis 118%
83% 83% 83%
28% 27% 28
96% 96% 96%
49% 48% 48%

31% 34%
11% 11% 11%

102% 101% 102%
62% 61 % 62%

23% 23% 23%
56% 56% 56%

64% 63% 64%

33% 32% 33%
105% 104% 104%

70 69 70
10 9% 9%

49% 48% 49%
63% 62% 6*

9% »% *9%

74 73% 73%

47% 47 % 47%
62 60% 61%
37% 37% 37 %

9% 9% 9%
34%
13% 12% 12%

76% 76%
3% 3% 3%

50% 49% 50%
95% 93% 91%
39 38% 39

18% 17% 18%

N. Y. TO PLYMOUTH. CHERBOURG 
AND HAMBOURG.

March 7 ............................................. Saxonia
BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, LIVER

POOL AND GLASGOW.
Feb. 4, Apr. 18, May 23 ...............Assyria

Boston, Liverpool, Queenstown.
May 3, May 31, June 28...............Laconia
for rates of passage, freight and further 

particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO.. LlXITEQ
CEN-RAlAGENTS 

H KING STREET EAST 
TORONTO. ONT.

“ They like to do business
with people they know.’

Makes Neighbors of 
his Customers !

YES, people wonder at my success in being 
able to increase sales, but there is really 
no secret to it. One night when my business 

was at its worst, in a heart-to-heart talk 
with myself I worked out these facts:

“It has always been easy to do business 
with my neighbors, because I could meet 
them and talk to them. They like to do 
business with people they know. The only 
trouble is, the world has grown so large it s 
hard to meet and be friendly with a lot of 
people.

“Well, is it?” I asked myself. “If I can make 
good friends and good customers by meet
ing them, why can’t I meet them and talk 
to them over the telephone?

“The next day was Wednesday. Wednes
day afternoon is a good time to telephone— 
the wires are not so busy, and after lunch 
most folks feci friendly. I called up by 
Long Distance three men I’ve long wanted 
to sell—men who have never been in my 
store, introduced myself in an easy friendly 
fashion, and offered them some real bar
gains. Say, do you know, two of these 
men came in to see me the next day and 
bought a good bill? They’re good friends 
of mine now. I’ve got over 50 new cus
tomers like that in a short time.

“Just being neighborly is the secret of 
building up business. At some time or 
other I manage to telephone nearly every 
customer we’ve got. Does them good. Does 
me good. Personal solicitation is still the 
one best way of making a sale.”

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

Every Bell 
Telephono

/s s Long 
Distance Station

Yielding 5.60 to 5.45"

Yielding 5.55%

SUGGESTIONS FOR

FEBRUARY INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER—

VICTORY BONDS
5/2%, any maturity. At the market.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
6%, 1936-43 -

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
6%, 1931 -

CITY OF LONDON, ONT.
6%, 1936 -

CITY OF HAMILTON
6%, 1926 ....

TOWN OF SANDWICH
6%, 1829-31

MANITOBA POWER (Hydro)
7%, 1941 ....

All offerings are subject to change In price

Jones, Easton, McCallum Co., Ltd.
Investment Brokers.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
PHONES 213 and 294. (Ground Floor) LONDON, ONT.

“We serve Western Ontario with Gilt- Edge Investments.”

Yielding 5.551

Yielding 5.55°

Yielding 5.85%

Yielding 7.00% 
without notice.

71%

New York Central 75% 
Northern Pacific.. 7S
People's Gas.......... 71
Pan-American.... 52% 
Pressed Steel Car. 65%
Rock Island..........  32%
Reading Railway. 73% 
VRetail Stores... 55%
Rubber ................... 54%
Ray Consolidated. 14%
Royal Dutch........  50%
Republic Iron........ 52%
~ " — * 98

19%

70%

with odd tops at $14. Quotations: St. Paul, pfd.... 82% 32% 32% 32%
Choice, $11@14; medium, $S@10; com- Southern Pacific.. 82% 82% 81% 82%
mon $4@7. Southern Railway. 18% 18% 18% 18%

Milch Cows—Choice, each, $55@75; Southern Ry., pfd. 49% 51 49% 51
sprineeri. choice, «85»» atromber* ..........  40% ••

Sheep—Receipts. 74Ï. Two hundred Studebaker ......... *2* W6

JJJAjLU.U IJLLMA1L»

Why a Trust Company 
As Executor?

Because It never dies, betomes ill or is absent on 
vacation.

Because it has years of experience in Estate ad
ministration.

Because of its facilities for the safe investment of- 
Trust Funds.

Because its financial stability is a guarantee against
loss.

In making your WILL you should name as Executor

The London and Western Trusts 
Company, Limited

ARTHUR T. LITTLE, 
President.

duncan mcarthur,
Assistant Manager.

JOHN S. MOORE, 
Manager.

A

^


